Solution brief

Samsung
Knox Manage
Cloud-based, end-to-end
security from Knox Manage
delivers peace of mind.

Mobile security doesn’t have to be complicated.
Samsung Knox™ Manage is a bundle of security
and management tools that takes the complexity
out of securing the phones and other devices
your employees use every day.
Knox Manage is Samsung’s new cloud-based,
cross-platform enterprise mobility management
(EMM) solution designed to replace Knox
Premium.1 Knox Manage helps IT administrators
manage smartphones, tablets and other mobile
devices across several different operating
systems, including:
• Android™
• iOS
• Windows® 10
• Tizen (coming soon)

Cloud-based device and app management
A simple console allows admins to take advantage of
a rich set of IT policies to easily deploy, manage and
control access to any application.

Separate containers for your data
Workspace containers allow users and admins to keep
sensitive company data encrypted and separate from
personal data such as photos, contacts and messages.

Knox Manage allows IT administrators to remotely
manage devices from a cloud-based command
center, so they can:
• Remotely manage which apps employees
download and use.
• Enroll hundreds of devices at once.
• Store data in separate work and
personal containers.
• Locate, lock and wipe devices remotely.

Cross-platform flexibility
Satisfy security requirements without compromising
employee privacy for every device, whether it is a
company-owned Android phone or a personally owned
iOS device.

Key benefits
• Easy cloud administration
• Separate, company-controlled workspaces

Highly cost-effective

• Select features available for non-Samsung®
Android and iOS devices

Knox Manage has low-cost license fees and simple
deployment, helping companies secure devices
without breaking their budgets.

• Cost-effective, scalable deployment
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Updated features

Learn more.

Knox Manage gives administrators new
features, including:

Find out how Samsung Knox and the Verizon
network can improve security for your business.

• Event-based device management (such as
blocking cameras during business hours)

Contact your Verizon Wireless business specialist
today, or visit enterprise.verizon.com/contact-us.

• Active device monitoring and remote device
support with GPS tracking (with
employee consent)
• Kiosk Wizard for device customization, including
corporate-branding look and feel (allowing
enterprises to easily create a branded, lockeddown kiosk for customer use)

About the Samsung Knox security platform
Samsung Knox provides multiple built-in layers of
protection on Samsung devices for safety and
security out of the box.
Designed in a TrustZone-based Integrity
Measurement Architecture, security
features include:
• Secure Boot/Trusted Boot
• TrustZone-based KeyStore
• TrustZone-based on-device encryption
• Hardware-based attestation
• SE for Android Management Service
• Common Access Card
Tested, trusted and proven
Gartner gave Samsung Knox the most “strong” ratings
of any platform for Corporate Managed Security.
Samsung Knox is also the only platform that received
“strong” ratings for every security control listed in the
Corporate Managed Security category. 2

1 Samsung will support Knox Premium through 2019.
2 Hevesi, Mobile Device Security: A Comparison of Platforms, Gartner, Inc., 2016. www.gartner.com/doc/3276422/mobile-device-security-comparison-platforms
Network details & coverage maps at vzw.com. © 2018 Verizon. SB30118
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